
Acknowledging Daljit’s discussion with Simon when wemet with him on 27 September 2013, please note the

Council’s emerging policy position regarding student housing. Notwithstanding the objections to the proposed

changes to Policy H6 of the draft Core Strategy, the policy, incorporating the changes to it, was agreed by the

Council’s Executive Board on 4th September and is a material planning consideration. Consequently, as others have

already done so in recent applications, the requirements of Policy H6B (as amended) need to be addressed by the

application.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries, or to set up a pre-app meeting to discuss further under

our pre-app charter.

Many thanks

Chris

Chris Briggs
Principal Planner
City Centre Team
Planning Services
Leeds City Council
Tel. 0113 2476611

Please note that the views expressed in this email are informal officer opinion only and are without prejudice to any decision
made by the Local Planning Authority.

From: Webster, Richard
Sent: 18 October 2013 11:58
To: Briggs, Chris
Subject: PREAPP/12/01368 - Student housing, 46 Burley Street, revised plans submitted September 2013
Chris

I have looked at the revised proposals and can comment as follows:

1. Rutland Mount has been confirmed that it is adopted – see attached plan.

2. The reduced level of student parking within the site will require a S106 Agreement to include conditions to stop students

from bringing their cars to Leeds. The most recent application is Pennine House ref. 12/04154/FU for S106 wording for no

motorised cars for students (ignore banning motorbikes for this site as this was specific for Pennine House only). This might be

the best application to use. I have also attached two other sites that had S106 wording in the past.

3. At least 5 disabled spaces will be required on Park Lane with disabled access at grade to the street into the building, the off-

street parking proposed on the revised plans submitted Sept 2013 appears insufficient. The spaces should be in the north-west

corner of the site so not close to the junction. In terms of deliveries/bin collections vehicles for the student residential use, Park

Lane has no waiting restrictions between 8am-6pm and so loading can take place here for large vehicles, however, the applicant

would need to provide a deliveries/servicing management plan to show that large vehicles will not obstruct safe passage of

vehicles along Park Lane. This will include types and times of deliveries/frequencies and size of vehicles for assessment by the

highways authority. Details on how student pick-up/drop-off will take place needs to be provided – this should be off the

highway from Park Lane.

4. On the LCC Kirkstall Road APF Plan 8 for Area 4 there are strong aspirations for Rutland Mount to be improved to be a ‘Green

Access Link’ for north-south non-motorised movements. Rutland Mount is currently surfaced using stone sets, has no TRO

along its length so will suffer from commuter parking problems during the week if the development was built, and is

unattractive for pedestrians to use. It is therefore considered that the applicant should be converting Rutland Mount into a

footway with pedestrian guardrail at the end of Rutland Mount on Burley Street to prevent vehicle access, particularly if the

main pedestrian access for the student flats and studios is taken from Rutland Mount.

5. If there is a commercial use proposed fronting Burley Street, a short-stay parking lay-by will be required on Burley Street in

front of the store (i.e. the 3d images shows a short lay-by). The total width of the eastbound lane on Burley Street including the

lay-by would need to increase to 6m in width and therefore slight carriageway widening varying 0.5-2m in width will be required

along Burley Street fronting the site due to bend in the highway. The new lay-by needs to provide a loading section on Burley

Street for large vehicles bin servicing and deliveries for the commercial proposals.





6. Secure/sheltered cycle/motorcycle parking should be provided for both the commercial use and student

accommodation. The applicant should look to provide at least 25% of cycle spaces per total student bed spaces and a suitable

amount for any commercial uses on the ground floor. Taking the need for additional car parking and cycle/motorcycle parking

into account

7. A Transport Statement in accordance with national standards (DfT Guidance on TA) should be provided. A Travel Plan in

accordance with local standards (LCC Travel Plan SPD) would only be required if the bedspaces total over 150. Within the TS,

there should be detailed assessment on pedestrian and cycle accessibility and crossing points to the site from the surrounding

area and desired routes to colleges and universities in Leeds.

8. There will be Travel Plan SPD (if over 150 spaces only) and Public Transport Developer SPD contributions, and Metromay

request contributions towards upgrades at nearby bus stops.

I hope these comments assist. Please note they are informal officer opinion and in no way prejudice the determination of any

planning application.

Regards,

RichardWebster
Transport Development Services
Leeds City Council
Tel. 0113 2477187

www.leeds.gov.uk

Please note that any opinions expressed in this email are officer views only and are in no way legally binding
upon the City Council and should be borne in mind that the views expressed above are without prejudice to the
views of others including officers and members of this authority and are given in relation to highway matters
only.

Please consider the environment before printing this email.


